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COLLEGE MEN'S CHOICE OF BEAUTIES— Lawrence college beauty queens, chosen by 
vote of all men students, which were presented Saturday evening at the spring prom are, 
seated left to right, Winogene Kellom, MurielClopp, Elaine Johnson, the prom queen, and Ph 
y 11 is Leverenz. Standing left to right are, HelenWeidenaar, Sally Wood, Mary Wood, Pat Whe 
eler, and Carroll Hedges.
Pat Wheeler Awarded Spector Cup; 
Most Spectacular College Record
WAA Presents 
Sports Awards 
To Athletes
Farrell, Bergquist 
Honored as Leaders 
On Athletic Field
Last Tuesday night the athletic 
program of the Women’s Athletic 
Association was brought to a close for this year with its annual 
awards banquet. The program ior 
this year was one of the most com­
plete and varied that has ever been 
presented on this campus.
The highest individual award, the 
One presented to the outstanding
{lenior girl, surprised everyone in hat it was given to two seniors this year. 'Joan Farrell and Virginia 
Bergquist are the outstanding sen* 
iors in the athletic field and were 
rewarded for their consistent efforts 
lor four years by this honor. The 
sorority plate, awarded to the group 
Which collected the highest number 
Of points during the season, was 
presented to the Kappa Alpha The- 
tas, who also won the volleyball 
and baseball awards. The basket­
ball plaque was presented to the 
ftelta Gammas.
Class Cup
A  new cup was put into circula­
tion this year to be given to the 
Class with the most number of 
points at the close of the year. The 
seniors capitalized on their four 
years of experience by winning 
this award. The L sweater, given 
for a total of fifteen class teams, 
Was presented to Rosemary Hall- 
dorson. Miss Barbara McKay was 
also awarded a sweater in apprecia­
tion for her advice and cooperation 
in making this year's program suc­
cessful.
The girls who were awarded nu-
Rerals are: Mary Ann Hammersley, ancy Johnson. Mary Haugen, Pam Anderson, Janet Ockerlund. Mary 
Vinson, Pat Wheeler and Sally 
Cruetzmacher. To qualify for nu­
merals a girl must have at least ten 
Class teams to her credit. Varsity 
letters were also presented to mem­
bers of the various varsity teams.
After the banquet movies on 
Swimming and various other water 
Sports were shown by W. Paul G il­
bert. Spccial guests were Miss 
Charlotte Wcllaeger, Mr. A. C. Den- 
fiey, and Mr. Gilbert.
Kepler Lectures to 
Southern Minister's 
Conference at FiskDr. Thomas S. Kepler returned this week from the South where he 
delivered a series of lectures at the 
Interdenominational Negro Minis­ters’ Conference.At Fisk University in Nashville. 
Tennessee, gathered Negro ministers rrom the nearby states, Alabama. 
Kentucky, Arkansas, Mississippi, and from Tennessee itself. A great va­
riety of protestant denominations 
Were present at the five-day session 
Which lasted from May 28 until June 
I , but the sects most predominantly 
represented were the Methodist and 
Baptist.
Dr. Kepler's four lectures dealt 
With contemporary religious move­
ments and were entitled: (What Do 
fFa Mean by Modernism?; Naturalis­
tic Humanism; At Least We have One Another; Neo-Supernaturalism: 
Vhroufh God Alone Can God be 
Found; and Mysticism: Beyond Rea* 
•on In Quest of Truth.)
Hold Final Dance 
Tomorrow at Gym
Tomorrow night the social cal­endar turns its last page with a 
dance at the little gym on the 
Campus. This semester's program has been successful as a result of the wholehearted cooperation of the entire student body. The fellows 
Will all have chow with the girls In the Russell Sage dining room. 
The dance will begin at 8:00 and last until 11:30. Tony Winters and his orchestra, who have given us 
•ome swell music, will play for this grand finale. Let'? finish this semes­ter strong. See jo u  therel
May Queen, Red Cross 
Head, Counselor Is 
Outstanding Senior
Pat Wheeler was awarded one of 
the highest honors given on this 
campus when she was chosen by a 
combined vote of the student body, 
faculty, and administration as the 
all-around senior for leadership, 
scholarship, and extra-curricular 
activities. She received the Spector 
Cup. The announcement of iho 
award was made at the awards con­
vocation Thursday. Mary Ann Ham* 
mersley was the recipient of the 
Junior Spade, awarded annually to 
the outstanding junior woman and 
the Junior Spoon went to Carlos 
Rodriguez, the outstanding junior 
man.
Harold Luedoman was awarded 
the Champion Cup for being the 
best all-around college man in ath­
letics and activities. Larry Clark 
won the DeGoy Ellis plaque given 
to the athlete who has assembled 
the most points for Lawrence in one 
year.
Ruby Watson Lovell 
To Present Piano 
Recital Sunday
A piano recital will be given in 
Peabody Hall at 8:15 Sunday eve­
ning when Ruby Watson Lovell, an 
advanced student at the Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music, is presented 
by the studio of Gladys Ives Brain- 
ard. Mrs. Lovell transferred to Law­
rence from the Oberlin School of 
Music.
She has been active in perform­
ance before clubs throughout the 
Fox River Valley, and has done con­
siderable accompanying for soloists. 
She has also done outstanding work 
in creative writing and on the staff 
of the Jackpot, college literary mag­
azine.
Dean DuShane Speaks 
To Green Bay Rotary
Donald M. DuShane, dean of men 
at Lawrence college, addressed the 
Green Bay Rotary Club Thursday 
noon at the Beaumont Hotel, on the 
subject “What the United States 
Gets Out of It.”
The talk was given enroute to a 
series of speeches Dean DuShaue is 
scheduled to deliver at high school 
commencements In Wisconsin and 
upper Michigan.
NOTICE
Anyone wishing to apply for 
the position of business manager 
or assistant business manager, or 
issue editors of the Lawrentian 
staff for the semester beginning 
in September may turn in his 
or her application in writing to 
Mr. Watts’ office on or before 
Tuesday, June 12.
Applications will be required 
to state previous experience and 
other qualifications for the po­
sitions.
Humor Prevails 
At Convocation
Ed Abell Conducts 
Senior Class Skit; 
Prophecy by Herold
Senior convocation was slightly 
different yesterday morning. The 
class prophecy went pretty well ac­
cording to form, but what followed 
that was strictly new in Lawrence 
college chapel. “The Worst Bur­
lesque Show In The World, Kornz- 
apoppin'." had the audience in 
stitches most of the way through.
After Bob Herold had finished 
reading the class of 1945 prophecy, 
the boss of the burlesque show an­
nounced the show to come. McDer- 
mand's Mud Puppies whipped into 
“I Want a Girl." and the stage was 
buddenly covered with senior cuties 
who danced in true chorus style 
with Charlie Merwin pouring out 
his heart in the vocal on the first 
chorus. When the girls left the 
stage, theater manager Ed Abell 
came out front and announced next 
week’s show starring Taffy La 
Tusch. Then, in no time, the show 
hit its stride with the shenanigans 
of Hoeffleur and Krohn and their 
heckler, Billy Segall. An announce­
ment of sales of unlifting literature 
was then made by the manager fol­
lowed by the final and star act, a 
strip by our own Georgia La 
Greisch. Thus ended the show of 
the senior class of 1945.
The baskets In the locker 
rooms in the Women’s Gym 
must be emptied by 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, June 13.
Navy V-12 Unit 
Holds Closing 
Exercises
Program Planned 
And Directed by 
Unit Members
Closing exercises for the 147 
members of the Navy V-12 unit will 
begin at 8:00 p. m. on Friday, June 
15, at the Memorial Chapel with a 
happy hour written, acted and di­
rected entirely by members of the 
unit under the supervision of the 
executive officer, Lieutenant Thom­
as J. Stritch. This program will be 
presented as an all-college affair, 
and all faculty members and mem­
bers of the student body are urged 
to attend.
Immediately after the happy 
hour, the trainees will return to 
Brokaw Hall for the farewell party. 
This event is limited to naval 
trainees only.
Unlike previous semesters, none 
of the officer candidates have com­
pleted their V-12 training, so there 
will be no formal commencement 
ceremony. The activities planned 
will commemorate the disbanding 
of the unit at the college.
Scheduled for Saturday. June 16. 
for which the parents of the 
trainees will be guests, are a picnic 
beginning at 12 o’clock noon at the 
Alexander gym; participation In 
the Appleton civic observance of 
flag day, at which the survivors of 
the flag raising at Iwo Jima will be 
guests of honor; and at 3 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon a final regi­
mental review before Memorial 
chapel. High ranking officers from 
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta­
tion will be in the reviewing stand.
French Club Plans 
Trip to Kaukauna
The French Club is planning to 
go to Kaukauna this Saturday to 
visit the Grignon House. This old 
French home has proved to be of 
much interest to those who have 
visited it in previous years.
A ll those who wish to go please 
meet in Main Hall at 1:15. The 
round trip bus fare will be thirty 
cents.
Pusey Slates 
Graduation 
Weekend Plans
Degree Presentation 
At Chapel on June 24 
To Climax Activities
President Nathan M. Pusey today 
announced the schedule of event* 
to take place during the 96th com­
mencement weekend at Lawrence 
college June 24.
Friday, June 22, there will be a 
meeting of the faculty at 11 o'clock 
to vote degrees and honors; a board 
of directors meeting of the alumni 
organization at Hamar Union at 4:30 
and a dinner for the senior class at 
the Riverview Country Club at 6:30 
P. M.
Trustees Meet
At 10 A. M. Saturday the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
will take plac?. A picnic for faculty, 
seniors and local alumni will be 
held on the south campus near me 
Alexander gymnasium at 12:30, and 
at 4 P. M. the president’s reception 
for all commencement participants, 
guests, alumni and friends will be 
held.
Sunday morning at 8:30 Phi Beta 
Kappa will have a breakfast at the 
home of Dr. Louis Baker, 220 South 
Morrison street, to be followed by 
the fraternity’s annual business 
I meeting at the conservatory of mu­
sic.
In Memorial chapel at 2 o'clock 
during the baccalaureate-com* 
mencement services, 67 degrees will 
be grantca to students from the col­
lege and conservatory of music. Dr, 
Stanley Pargellis, librarian of tho 
Newberry Library in Chicago, will 
be the speaker.
Luther Lyceum 
Plans Farewell 
Banquet Sun.
The last meeting of the Luther 
Lyceum, active organization ot 
campus and city Lutheran youn£ 
people, will be held Sunday evening 
at 5:30 in the Trinity Lutheran 
Church. The final meeting, as in 
each past semester of the Lyceum’s 
activity, has been planned in the 
form of a banquet. A dinner has 
been planned by mothers of the 
young people active in the Trinity 
Lutheran Church and entertainment 
is being prepared.
The speaker of the evening, tho 
Rev. Henry Hetland, of the Campus 
Lutheran Church, University of 
Wisconsin, was host to the Lyceum 
several weeks ago when a group ot 
our young people were entertained 
there on a weekend. The Rev. Het« 
land was well liked and will have 
an inspiring address.
Miss Evelyn Erickson and A it 
Peterson are to be guest instru­
mental soloists. Julien Jorgenson, 
Dick Becker, and George Bogs are 
furnishing entertainment in the 
form of dramatic skits. A sing will 
follow the banquet, following which 
the Navy men of the Lyceum will 
say goodbye with a candlelight 
ceremony.
The theme of the entire meeting 
is “Smile Awhile”; so come and 
enjoy yourself. Tickets can be ob­
tained from Ben Buck, Dar Roa. or 
Jim Primley.
B i l l  board
Saturday—June 9—Dance at the 
Campus Gym, Tony Winters 
Thursday — June 14 — Examina­
tions Begin
Sunday—June 17—Shirlee Em­
mons’ Recital 
Thursday — June 21 — Examina­
tions End 
Friday—June 22—Serior Dinner 
6:30 p.m., Riverview Country 
Club
Saturday—June 23—Alumni Pic­
nic, Alexander Gym 
Sunday — June 24 — President’s 
Reception for seniors 4:00 p m. 
—Commencement
The Editor Speaks
NEW WOMEN S HONORAMES
In 1914 the women of Lawrence College organized a local 
honorary organization, Theta Alpha. In 1922 this organiza­
tion became lota chapter of National Mortar Board. Every 
spring since that time Mortar Board honors those junior women 
who have been outstanding in scholarship, leadership, and 
service.
Junior women who are considered for Mortar Board do not 
become eligible in o few week's time. A  willing and. unselfish 
contribution to the welfare of the college community through­
out the freshmen, sophcynore, and junior years is essential 
for recognition and honor of being chosen for membership. 
In reality, it is those routine tasks and conscientious efforts 
made in the underclass years which are the basis for the grow­
th and ultimote achievement of the individual. Thus the mem­
bers of M ortar Board realizing that there are freshmen and 
sophomores who deserve recognition and honor for their work, 
this year established two underclass honorary organizations. 
Through these honoraries, underclass women who have al­
ready achieved high scholarship ond service are recognized.
The honorary society for freshmen is known os Sigma 
Society, taking its name from the Greek letter Sigma sym­
bolizing scholarship. The honorary society for sophomore 
women will be known os Pi Sigma, taking its name from the 
Greek letters signifying scholarship and service.
Girls will be chosen for these societies every spring here­
after and honored in convocation when members of Mortar 
Board are topped. Membership in Sigma and Pi Sigma, how­
ever, does not insure membership in M ortar Board, nor does 
non-membership prevent a girl from election to that organiza­
tion in her junior year.
Through organizations like these we con hope to encour­
age strong leaders and thus help to build ond maintain the 
high standards of Lowrence college.
Com On the Gob
It’s surprising the number of golfers that we have in the Unit. Only the 
other day 1 saw a few of our lads teeing off the No. 1 tee at the Municipal 
Course. After two to four ’'warm up’’ tries they finally got the ball off 
the tec and started out. Hours later they came in with up to 15 strokes 
(in some holes. You see, men, it's n*<t consistent playing that makes you 
like the game, you just have to be crazy!
Dog House: One of Hrokaw’s floweis of manhood now has become 
blighted. Dating a certain ‘Insect* from Ormsby to collect research data 
for a buddy's psych term paper caused the ‘insect* such annoyance that 
fche upped and stung our flower with quote, ‘‘I'll see you in the spring.” 
The flower after vain attempts at reconciliation is sadly crooning “Spring 
W ill be a Little Late This Year.”
Did you ever notice how many of the men in the chow hall “reserve” 
their seats? Dermody hasn’t moved from his table for three semesters. 
What's the matter kids, afraid you’ll get lost? Then there’s the Carter 
Schuffer table. If anybody strange sits there ‘’Grandpa’’ Carter says they’ll 
give them the cold shoulder.
Eager Beaver Award: To Maxie, our beloved pup, for taking in faith­
fully every drill period and master we've ever had. Suspicion has it that 
Chief Hovland calls him up anil lets him in on all the dope.
When the boss is away the boys will play, but it seems the men weren’t 
1oo happy when the C.O. was gone this last week. We all had to await bis 
arrival to find out where we were going and when we were due, both 
equally important. Was it worth waiting for?
Parent’s day comes on the 16th. It is expected that all men will cooperate 
for the benefit of the event and make it a flashy windup to our stay here 
at Lawrence. On Friday night Jim  Primley will put his men through their 
paces in the chapel. This show should be a dandy with men like Dave 
McDtrmand. Don White, Larry Clark, Fred Thatcher, Willis Kueng, 
George Montemayor, Dick Laursen and many more navy players in hu­
morous roles.
Congratulations to Phil Clark for his 90.5 F.F. test. That’s a new Law­
rence record!
Our boys, Schuller, Polasky, Scherschcl, Knoechel, and Sutherland will 
bt* playing their concertos at the gala piano recital on the fourteenth. A 
liune crowd is expected to be on hand.
Koner of the week: To all men who slipped up and didn’t invite their 
girls down to chow last Sunday noon.
The Inner Sanctum
BY li. C. HOMER
HOW TO PLAY GOLF
A lot of people golf. That’s what they will tell you. But few know the 
technicalities of the game. Take Mr. Winkle for instance. He has played 
the (or at the) game for many, many years, and he still thinks that a 
bogie is something that scares people. Of course, there are also a lot of 
people who haven’t ever played golf and know little or nothing rbout tbO 
game. In this article Homer hopes to enlighten both the Mr. Winkle type 
and the tyros who have yet to take a cut at a golf pellet.
Some definitions of golf terminology:
CLUB: Is that thing which the golfer swings at the ball. This is a hit 
or miss proposition. A club is also the place where the golf course it 
The club usually houses the nineteenth hole.
BALL: That which is smitteq when the golfer swings (usually). Goli 
balls are tough in two ways; (1) To hit, <2) To get. Golf balls are white 
and have dimples. Sometimes they do the damndest things. They have no 
sense of direction. They are essential to the game.
TEE: A wooden thing with a sharp point which is stuck in the ground. 
The ball (above) is placed on the tee, which in turn is on another, tee 
(the raised piece of ground which precedes each hole). There are many 
kinds of tees. There are; (1) wooden tees, (2) sand tees, (3) grass tees, (4) 
tees for two.
FAIRWAY: A plot of grassy land which is well manicured. Fairway* 
can be of any length or width and usually are. Golfers with taste attempt 
to keep their ball on the fairway at all times. Golfers with taste are some­
times disappointed.
GREEN: Pay dirt. Happy land. Mecca. The green is the place to be. On 
greens the grass is cut to the quick so that a ball hit in the right direction 
with the right amount of force will go into the hole. Games are won and 
lost on the greens so they tell me. I know damn well that’s where they arè 
lost
CUP: Where every golfer endeavors to get his ball with the least num­
ber of strokes. Cups are uniform in size, but you couldn’t prove it by m f.
PIN: Fits into the cup with a flag on the end and shows where the cup 
is when you ain’t very close to the green. The pin may also be used to 
kill snakes or wave at girls with.
STROKE: A stroke is one conscientious swing at the ball. Whether of 
not the swing is conscientious is up to the individual golfer. There art 
many kinds of strokes experienced in golfing. (1) Full, (2) three-quartér 
push. (3) short, and (4) sun.
ROUGH: May be called brocolli, hay, cabbage, God's country or long 
grass, depending upon the discretion of the individual golfer. It’s not 
the place to be. Many think that “rough” is only a noise that a dog makes, 
but this is not true.
TRAP: Traps are filled with sand and have been found by linguists tQ 
be the greatest reservoir ói new, colorful language in the world. In golt 
there are two kinds of traps; sand and shut your.
PAR: What the greens committee decides that you should make the 
hole in. It is the mythical number of strokes which all golfers are ex* 
pected to tour a course in. Some do, some don’t. Par never should have 
been invented.
NINETEENTH HOLE: This is the only hole on the course which hag 
always been parred without exception. In fact, many are under par whéà 
they finish the nineteenth hole. The only hazards encountered in the nine­
teenth hole are dice and slot machines.
ROUND: Eighteen holes of golf or nine holes of golf depending upon 
how things went on the first nine. It is also an exclusive term in thè 
nineteenth hole.
??*$&••??: Anything over par or not exactly up to snuff in one's game.
In golf, of all games, the right is reserved for players to disicuss) their 
game in any language they choose. Anyone wishing to know more abolii 
this term should get in touch with Dave Smith at Brokaw Hall.
Doris Koss to 
Present Junior 
Recital Friday
A junior song recital will be heard 
at 8:15 Frid;iy evening in Peabody 
Hall when Carl J. Waterman pre­
sents Doris Koss. contralto. Miss 
Koss has been heard frequently with 
the Lawrence college choir, with 
which she has been soloist the past 
two seasons, and as soloist in the 
choir of the First Methodist Church.
In recognition of her outstanding
leadership qualities, last week Miss 
Koss was elected to Mortar Board, 
national honorary organization, 
which choses five from Lawrence 
college. She has been a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, has been a counselor to fresh­
man women, Secretary of the stu­
dent executive committee, and ac­
tive in the Lawrence college theatre 
and the Red Cross.
Harold Green, instructor in piano 
at the conservatory, will be her ac­
companist.
George Eliot's real name was 
Mary Ann Evans.
Your Chapter 
And Mine
DELTA GAMMA
Come rain or shine (it rained!) 
the DG's held their annual picnic 
breakfast at Pierce Park last Sun­
day morning with more than an 
abundant supply of sweet rolls and 
fruit. On Monday evening, they bid 
farewell to the seniors at a dinner 
party at the home of a patroness. 
To climax tneir season and to rest 
up before a heavy exam schedule, 
the Delta Gammas will travel via 
the common transit <bus) to Gal­
loways' summer home this Satur­
day and stay until Sunday. Cooks, 
bottle washers, and lifeguards of 
the group have been practicing all 
semester for their respective roles, 
and all voices are in tune for the 
big song session around an evening 
camp-fire.
PHI DELTA THETA
Officers for the September ses­
sion were elected Monday evening 
with Wally Velte voted in as pres­
ident; Dick Flom, vice president; 
and Ralph Birr, secretary-treasur­
er.
This evening the Phi Delts are 
holding a farewell banquet at the 
Hotel Appleton.
According to the latest news from 
Phil Cole, former president, the 
marine corps has decided that it 
can use his talent; so it’s now Pvt. 
Phil Cole U. S. M. C.
KAPPA DELTA
On Decoration Day the KD's had 
a picnic at Telulah Park—ably 
planned by Marno Johnson. Every­
one had fun playing baseball, roast­
ing wieners, singing and hiking.
Sunday morning, June 3, at 9 
o’clock the graduating seniors were 
honored at the Senior Farewell. 
After breakfast was served the sen­
iors went on a treasure hunt 
throughout the Pan Hellenic House 
looking for their gifts.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sig Eps have been winding 
up the end of the semester with a 
fine flourish. Congratulations are 
in order for the new members who 
were recently activated—here's to 
your continued success Harry “Gig­
gler” Shaver, Art “Rabbi" Barsam- 
ian, and Don “Baldy" White.
It didn't take Shaver long to 
make use of his newly acquired pin 
for it now has been hung on Carol 
Dahl. Congratulations again! As a 
final get-together before most of 
the navy boys ship out, the Sig Eps 
held a stag picnic on Memorial 
day. A lively football game gave 
way to a rousing football game with 
no casualties listed.
At the regular meeting Monday 
the final plans for the fraternity 
were made for the coming fall se­
mester which will find the able 
Dick Davies holding sway as “chief 
cook and bottle washer.” Alumnus 
Clem Ketchum was present at the 
meeting and spoke to the members 
about their future connection with 
the fraternity.
The navy members of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon are wished a pleasant voy­
age in their continued studies as 
they bid a reluctant farewell to 
the joys of college life at Lawrence. 
PHI KAPPA TAU
This Sunday afternoon Phi Tau 
actives and pledges will meet with 
the members of the local alumni 
group at an informal smoker to be 
held at the house. Chief topic of 
discussion will be that of post war 
planning and an active - alumni 
group. Refreshments will be 
served.
Plans are being made for an open 
house to be given for Navy parents 
on June 16 after the review. Pledges 
are busily giving the house the best 
cleaning it has had since maids be­
came extinct.
Richard Smith and John Haugen» 
son are expected to be initiated on 
Sunday, June 10.
Best wishes are heartily extended 
to Miss Lois Normington and En­
sign John Haugner who recently 
announced their engagement. 
BETA THETA PI
Following the formal last Satur­
day, the Betas had a party in the 
basement at which several Beta 
alums and other guests were pres­
ent. Among these were Jack Dra- 
heim, Johnny Rosebush and Dick 
Galloway of the U. S. Army, Ma­
rine Corps and Merchant Marine 
respectively. Rounding out the rep­
resentation of the armed forces 
were a few members of the U. S. 
Navy wandering around the place 
. . . but we'll leave it at that.
This Sunday night there is plan­
ned the annual Beta stag party to 
which all alums in this vicinity 
are invited. It promises to be a big 
time. Special event on the pro­
gram is a rematch between Phil
Ruck and Bill Brown in their spe­
cialty.
Big news has come Beta way. 
The engagement of Barbara Vessey 
to Ensign Fred Thurston was an­
nounced shortly after Fred’s gradu­
ation from Midshipman School at 
Northwestern May 24. Our best 
wishes to Barb and heartiest con­
gratulations to Fred!
DELTA TAU DELTA
Sunday the DTD's will go on the 
road for a picnic at Neenah. Even 
with meat points as scarce as they 
are a farewell picnic was needed 
and this will be it. The actives and 
their dates issue a challenge to the 
pledges and their girls to play a 
softball game—losers forfeit their 
hog dogs. The gang will leave for 
the outing about 2 o'clock in the af­
ternoon.
A word of warning to Larry 
Clark—Don’t take the fumiture 
from the basement anymore or it 
giffs moider!
Congratulations to Norm and 
Claire. Even if there aren't many 
Delü> left next semester there will 
certainly be plenty of Delt pins left 
in the most conspicuous of places! 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Telulah Park was the scene of a 
hilarious picnic Monday evening for 
the Thetas and their guests. Hot 
dogs and baked beans were the fare 
and although everyone came away 
from the fire with watery eyes and 
smokey hair (hum. . . Lynn Craig, 
where did you learn the art of 
building fires) the dogs were cooked 
beautifully. After chow some boister­
ous games were played testing 
the girls’ agility. Some pretty weary 
girls staggered home to hit the sack 
after all the fun they had had.
A1 Rossiter provided good ma­
terial for future Oshkosh softbail 
teams last Monday when she caught 
a fly ball on first base with one 
hand. She is now learning how to 
catch balls in her teeth as it’s too 
simple with her hands. In rase the 
Chicago White Sox need a new 
pitcher, Gunner Johnson is their 
newest and best bet.
PI RETA PHI
A hobo supper was held in the 
Sig Ep basement last Thursday for 
new freshmen and some indepen­
dents. Our annual senior farewell 
ceremony was held Monday night. 
Wo want to wish our 6even seniors 
all the luck possible. Congratula­
tions to Mary Aim Hammersley for 
her appointment to Mortar Boar-1. 
Our best wishes to Barbara Vessey 
who received a diamond this week­
end.
Summer Jobs 
Express Love 
For Outdoors
Among summer jobs, counselling 
at camps seems to rate near the top 
with Lawrence students.
Mary Shattuck and Barbara Nev- 
erman are going to spend their 
summer as counselors at Camp Sin- 
awa near Manitowoc. Marjorie 
Blood is going to Lone Tree GlrJ 
Scout camp in Michigan, Elinor 
Banka to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 
and Ellon-Smith, Peggy North and 
Rosemary Halldorson to the Nee- 
nah-Mcnasha Girl Scout camp at 
Waupaca, Wisconsin.
Jody Donhue, Faith Matraverf 
and Nan Radke will be together a l 
counselors at Camp Kohana, Mich­
igan. Ginny Grandy will be will te  
music counselor at Fish CreeK 
camp.
Also planning to act as counselors 
at camps are some of Lawrencej 
male students. Wallace Velte, Dutc]| 
Bergman and Chuck Merwin hav$ 
their jobs at Camp Manitowish in 
northern Wisconsin. Bob Wilson 
and Bob Stevenson will go with 
them, Wilson to be truck drived 
and Stevenson to work as canoG 
man.
Not all students will enjoy out­
door work, however. At defense 
plants will be Mary Middaugn, 
Jean McWethy and Joan Matrav- 
crs.
Coradel Simpson is going to sing 
in the chorus of a Chicago summer 
opera company, and Doris Treviran- 
us is planning to combine work and 
pleasure by working in a summer 
resort camp in northern Wisconsin.
Pusey Addresses Grads
President Nathan M. Pusey de­
livered a scries of four commence­
ment addresses to high achools in 
the state, with the first taking place 
Monday evening at the Berlin High 
School. He discussed the subject 
‘How Not to Face the Future.’ On 
June 7th he talked to the gradu­
ates of Two Rivers High school, on 
the 8th at Algoma and the 11th at 
The Horlick High School in Ra­
cine.
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Crowning of 
King, Queen 
Highlights Prom
Eleven Beauty Queens, 
Chosen by Male Vote 
Presented at Dance
The highlight of the Starlit Prom 
last Saturday, June 2 was the 
crowning of the Prom King, Hal 
‘•Stretch" Luedeman, Gilette, Wis­
consin, and his queen, Elaine John* 
son, from Wilmette, Hi. Following 
this, the beauty queens, selected by 
the male portion of the student 
body, were presented to the aud­
ience and each given a hand bou* 
quet. The identity of the beauty 
queens was really kept a deep dark 
secret They did not know them­
selves that they had been selected 
until they were asked to line up for 
their thrilling promenade across 
the dance floor and up on to the 
bandstand, from where they smiled 
their gratitude.
Beauty Queens
The eleven girls that were the re­
cipients of all the honor accom­
panying being a beauty queen were:
Seniors: M a r y  Wood, Wauwa­
tosa, Wis., Pat Wheeler, Duluth, 
Minn.
Juniors: Mildred Derse, Minne­
apolis, Minn., Nancy Seaborne. Ap­
pleton, Wis.
Sophomores: Elaine Johnson, W il­
mette, 111., Winogene Kellom, Beav­
er Dam, Wis., Phyllis Leverenz, 
Sheboygan, Wis.
Freshmen: Muriel Clapp. Apple­
ton, Wis., Carroll Hedges, Chicago, 
111., Helen Weidenaar, Chicago, 111., 
Sally Wood, Wauwatosa, Wis.
As the name indicates, the motif 
was truly Starlit. The backdrop 
with its silvery stars and moon, in­
genious stars along the side of the 
dancefloor, indicated arranged blue 
and white decorations, potted palms 
and flowers, the picket fence and 
Its trellised arch, together made a 
romantic scene for the dance.
Sammy Gray and his orchestra 
came up from Evanston, 111., to give 
cut with some solid music. Their 
tempo ranged all the way from 
Grieg to Goodman.
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
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Amazonastics
The intersorority baseball tour­
nament has been completed in spite 
of the rain which has done its ut­
most to hold off the games. And the 
grand winners—the undefeated 
winners are none other than the 
mighty Kappa Alpha Thetas.
Much of the Theta’s success was 
due to the able and skillful pitching 
of Joe Scherschel's girl friend. Be­
hind home plate was Sally Gruetz- 
macher, who brought fame upon 
herself not only by her spectacular 
catching, but also by her outstand­
ing ability in retrieving balls from 
the swift currents of the Fox Riv­
er. »Some of her fellow retrievers 
who ought to receive honorable 
mention include Corrine Nelson, 
Mary Ann Hammersley, Muffy 
Gruhn and Mary Haugen. These 
girls all helped retrieve balls with 
the minimum of wet feet and legs. 
One of these girls was quoted as 
saying, after rescuing the ball. *‘Oh, 
goodness, but that water was frig­
id upon the epidermis of my phal­
anges!” Another time as the ball 
landed in the stream, we heard 
Hogg enunciate clearly,” &—!")
TTie second position in the tour­
nament was shared among three 
other sororities who each lost two 
games. These sororities were the A. 
D. Pis, the D. Gs, and the Pi Phis. 
This three-way tie shows that the 
ability of these teams was fairly 
equal, and that the victory of the 
various games between these teams 
depended more on the direction of 
the wind than on particular crafts­
manship.
The games last Sunday afternoon 
really took the prize in thrills and 
spills. If you can remember back 
that far, that was the day the sun 
was just beginning to shine after 
being lost in the clouds for about 
a week. All the bases down on 
the diamond looked like miniature 
duck ponds. More than one coed 
not only bit the dust but got a face 
full of mud. Muffy Gruhn, after
Audience Is 
Delighted by 
Wilde's Play
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
A heavy rain did not keep a good 
crowd of townspeople and college 
students away from Memorial 
Chapel and "The Importance of Be­
ing Earnest” Friday evening, and 
their attendance was rewarded by 
one of the most sprightly and well- 
played comedies the Lawrence col­
lege theatre has put on in several 
seasons.
David McDermand, led the cast as 
John Worthing, who incited the 
confusion over the name Earnest, 
upon which the plot is based, por­
trayed his role in excellent style. 
With a real flair for sophisticated 
comedy, he put across every “punch 
line” without resorting to exagger­
ated mannerisms, the usual crutch 
of less skilled actors.
A perfect Algernon was Paul 
Reichardt. He ‘•Bunburyed’’ through 
three acts with all the character­
istics usually associated with his 
unfortunate Christian name. His 
stage business was superior, adding 
immeasurably to the part, and ad­
mirably consistent.
Gloria Gentelene. as Gwendoline, 
the object of Worthing's affections, 
played well her role of the langor-
making a nice hit into right field, 
fell flat on home plate. By the time 
she had dug her nose and knees out
of the mud, the ball was at first 
base. Everytime Marilyn Craig ran 
around the bases, usually falling in
the mud several times, she would 
groan, “There’s another spot on 
Reva’s blue-jeans!”
The WAA banquet last Tuesday 
brought to close another year's 
sports. Our thar.Vs and apprecia­
tion go to Miss Barbara McKay 
and the WAA board for making 
this a year packed with the thrills 
and excitement that the many tour­
naments have brought us.
LOST
Pink shell rimmed glasses in a 
maroon leather case. . flewari. 
See Jane Young, Ormsby Hall.
ous sophisticate with an unexpected 
will of iron.
But the daughter was only a chip 
off the maternal block, for Lady 
Bracknell, played by Shirley Fores- 
man, was a haughty and uncompro­
mising old dowager. Miss Foresman 
has usually been seen in romantic 
roles, but in Friday’s performance 
she left no doubt of her ability to 
play character roles with dash and 
conviction.
Marilyn Chaimson, a newcomer 
to the college theatre, turned in 
very convincing work in her por­
trayal of the ingenue, Cecily Car- 
dew, with a nice appreciation of the 
subteties in her role.
Ellen Jane Smith, drew a goou 
many laughs as Miss Prism, the 
garrulous tutor, author of a weighty, 
unpublished novel, and a serious 
threat to the bachelorhood of Canon 
Chasuble. The good Canon himself, 
done by James Primley, maintained 
his dignity throughout some very 
obvious “fee-hunting" and did well 
with his comedy lines.
The two butlers, Robert Herold, 
and Benjamin Buck, were ideal as 
servitors. Herold especially, who 
had the more grateful role, drew 
his share of attention by his decisive 
end supercilious manner.
The sets, as always in a Lawrence 
Voss production, were artistically 
wrought, with the skillful color ar- 
langements between set and cos­
tumes rich and striking.
Schiellerup 
Gives Recital
Assisted by Beth 
Schulze, Soprano
Lorayne Schiellerup, Lawrence 
conservatory student presented her 
senior piano recital in Peabody Hall 
at 8:15 o'clock Tuesday evening. 
Beth Schulze, soprano, assisted her. 
Lorayne Schiellerup is from the 
studio of Gladys Ives Brainard and 
Beth Schulze, a pupil of Carl J . 
Waterman. Harold Green accom­
panied. The program follows: 
Sonatina in G major Scarlatti 
Passapied I and II—English 
Suite—in E Minor Bach
Intermezzo in C major Brahms 
Lorayne Schiellerup 
Bergerettes Wekerlin
O Ma Tendre Musette—Que Ne 
Suis-je La Fourgere—Chantons 
Les Amours De Jean—Maman, 
Dites- Moi—Lisette
Beth Schulze 
Preludes 4, 7, 20 Chopin
Etude Mignon Schutt
Romance La Forge
Lorayne Schiellerup 
Now Sleeps the Crimson 
Petal Quilter
Go Lovely Rose Quilter
Shepherd, Play a Little Air Stickle; 
Cloths of Heaven Dunhill
I’m Wearing Awa* Foote
The Mermaid Haydn
Beth Schulze 
Minuet Ravel
Rigadon Ravel
Danse Américaine Dent Mowreÿ 
Lorayne Schiellerup
Plumbing and • 
Heating Supplies
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29 Tennis, Track, and 
Golf Men Get Letters
Denney, Hovland, 
Heselton Select 
Men for Awards
Appleton. Wisconsin, June 6. 
Eighteen truck men, five golfers, 
and 6 front the tennis squad have 
been recommended by their coach* 
cs to receive the Lawrence college 
“L” for their varsity participation
Marjorie Olson Awarded 
Teaching Assistantship 
At U. of Minnesota
The resignation of Miss Marjorie 
Olson, psychoinetrist in the Law­
rence college testing bureau to ac­
cept a teaching assistantship at the 
University of Minnesota, was an­
nounced today by Professor J. H. 
Griffiths, head of the psychology 
department.
The assistantship, which is to be 
carried while doing work at Min­
nesota for the master’s degree, was 
awarded on the basis of a general 
aptitude test for graduate work, in 
Which Miss Olson received the 
highest score attainable.
Since February 1944, when she 
was graduated from Lawrence with 
highest honors and as a member of
rhi Beta Kappa, Miss Olson has een employed by the Harris Trust company in Chicago and in the 
College testing bureau.
in spring sports in the season just 
concluded.
Athlctic Director A. C. Denney 
has nominated the following mem­
bers of his undefeated outdoor track 
team for the award: Edward Abell, 
Milwaukee: Grant Buelow, Baraboo; 
Larry Clark, Waukesha, the team 
captain; John Dobson, Reedsburg; 
Richard Flom, Menasha; John 
Gearns, Lincoln Park, Michigan; 
Henry Gillespie, Detroit, Michigan: 
Norman Hodgson, Wauwatosa; Don 
White, Ionia, Michigan; Waldemar 
Karkow, Chicago, Illinois; James 
Krejci, Milwaukee, Harold Luede* 
man, Gilette; Howard Mitchell, La­
crosse; Joseph Moriarity, Appleton; 
Larry McDonald, Sheboygan; Edwin 
Nelson, Milwaukee; Fred Thatcher, 
Escanaba, Michigan; and William 
Sawtelle, Madison.
Coach Bcrnie Heselton has named 
Ed Abell. Milwaukee; John Harris, 
River Falls; Dave Smith, New Lon­
don; Jim  Landry and Paul Reichardt 
both of Milwaukee as recipients of 
the "L" in golf, and Chief Specialist 
Alvin J. Hovland has selected the 
following for tennis letters: Richard 
Flom, Menasha; Lane Dickinson, 
Appleton; Richard Harris. Wauwa­
tosa; Francis Hartman, Sheboygan: 
David Jones. Milwaukee: and Juli- 
on Jorgenson, LaCrosse.
Semester final examinations 
will be given in the campus gym 
the week of June 14-21 Inclusive. 
Students are requested to check 
their schedules before exams to 
prevent mistakes and te bring no 
other equipment than pencil or 
pen and ink.
Vikings Drop Net 
Meet to Notre Dame
Lawrence netmen dropped to 
Notre Dame 1-8 Sunday afternoon 
at Appleton before the doubles 
matches were rained out. Julien 
Jorgenson. No. 6 man on the Law 
rence squad, was the only Viking 
to win his match 6-1, 6-3 against 
Baiocchi. Sampson beat Flom 6-4. 
6-2, Tdlly took Dickinson 6-0, 6-1; 
Griffin defeated Jones 6-1, 6-2; 
Brown beat Harris 6-3, 6-2: and 
Fountain humbled Hartman 6-2, 
3-6, 6-2.
^  M R T L E B U T T ~ j
!With the running of the N.C.AA. meet on Sat. night the 1945 college
irack season will draw to a close. The meet which will be held in M il­waukee at the Marquette track will present some of the outstanding athletes in the entire country. Heading the list is a 20 man team from 
¿he  U. S. Naval Academy, and heading the Navy team will be one 
Clyde Scott who hails from Smackover Arkansas. Scott, who was an ace halfback on the Middie football team last fall runs the high hurdles 
In the excellent time of 14.6 sec. Besides this he has thrown the javelin ftver 200 ft.
The midwest school's probably have no match for the team strength 
lb! Navy but they may throw a wrench into the works as far as individ- Ual winners are concerned. Marquette with two stars of their own 
I nay steal some of Navy’s thunder, Beaudry in the dashes and Weisner 
n  the high jump should give them some points. Weisner's case this year 
I las been a funny one, at times he has shown brilliant form and at 
fther times he is completely lacking. He has gone as high as 6 ft. 7| in. 
his year but in last weeks Central Collegiate meet he went out at 5ft. 10 
; n, Pushing Weisner all the way will be Fred Sheffield, last year's 
champ from Utah. Attending the meet from Lawrence w ill be that old 
{rackman himself, Basil Bergman who until a recent Injury put a end 
to his career was a 9.9 man in the 100yd. dash. Basil, and "Legs” Hocf- 
xleur will leave Appleton Sat. morning at 11:00 via highway 41, If 
‘ ‘Legs’’ lasts they should get there in time to see the relay.
While not expected to compete with the N.C.A.A. meet the Wisconsin 
state C.Y.O. track meet will be held at Whiting Field on Sat. afternoon. 
Appearing at the meet will be several of the outstanding high school 
trackmen of the state. Pat Flannegan, who broke the state shotput rec­
ord last week will be here, as will be Roger Brandt, Appleton’s crack 
Sprinter..
In  an attempt to impfess Bill Voiselle with the idea that loafing will 
get you nowhere, manager Mel Ott of the New York Giants fined him 
$500 for disobeying orders on how to pitch to Johnny Hopp, St. Louis 
Outfielder last week. With a two strike count on Hopp, Voiselle threw 
him a lazy slow ball which he promptly hit for three bases. Ott had 
Warned him of throwing that type of pitch in a pinch. Added to this 
Ott had another worry, his Giants aren't hitting and as a result they have 
had their National league lead cut to three games. In an effort to get 
Some batting power he inserted Joe Medwick into the lineup for Dan­
ny Gardella and Medwick responded with four hits in five trys his first 
game. ,
Elmer “Violent" Ray, Chicago heavyweight boxer who is rapidly be­
coming one of the real challengers for the world’s title had trouble 
knocking out Ken Robinson recently in a Chicago match, when the 
tnatch was over and he had been awarded a decision, it was discovered 
that he had suffered a broken right hand in the second round.
<3nce again the strain of “My Old Kentucky Home" w ill be heard at 
Churchill Downs for tomorrow will see the 71st running of the famed 
Kentucky Derby. Heading the list of favorites are Darby Diepe and the peep. The writer’s money is riding on the Jeep.
With the announcement that there w ill be a football and basketball 
Schedule next year one begins to wonder where are the teams going 
to come from. There are already over 38 men enrolled for next semester 
With an ever increasing enrollment. Bernie and Ray ought to be able to 
find something in there. However Ripon w ill undoubtedly prove tough 
With Billy Segall planning to attend Ripon next semester. Billy has
{ personal grudge against Larsen and wants to play football against im next year.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Are*Phone 902
Denney Reveals 
'45-46 Sport 
Schedule
To Meet Ripon, Beloit, 
Carroll in Football, 
Basketball & Track
Appleton, Wisconsin—Results of 
a recent meeting between the ath­
letic directors of Lawrence, Beloit, 
Carroll, and Ripon colleges were 
announced today by A. C. Denney 
of Lawrence, when he revealed that 
the four state colleges arc planning 
Interschool competition in three 
sports with exclusively civilian 
teams in 1943-46. Of the four col­
leges, only Lawrence has been able 
to play full schedules in all sports 
the past two years, with personnel 
from the V-12 naval training unit 
stationed there. After July 1, when 
the V-12 men will be transferred 
for specialized training, the Vikes 
will join the other state colleges in 
civilian competition.
The football season tentatively 
outlined will include four dates: 
each school in a game apiece with 
the others, and one repeat.
October 6
Beloit vs. Carroll at Beloit.
Lawrence vs. Ripon at Appleton. 
October 13
Lawrence vs. Beloit at Appleton.
Carroll vs. Ripon at Ripon. 
October 20
Ripon vs. Beloit at Beloit.
Carroll vs. Lawrence at Wauke­
sha.
October 27
Beloit vs. Carroll at Waukesha.
Lawrence vs. Ripon at Ripon.
The San Francisco conference 
will be the topic of discussion at 
the meeting of the International 
Relations club meeting at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the 
Union.
..............- ■ ■
Sage Softballers Win
Wednesday evening. June 6, the 
fourth floor featherweights of Rus­
sell Sage once again proved their 
superiority in a baseball game 
against the Ormsby gills with a 
win of 12-5. Despite the interference 
of the impromptu navy game play­
ed on the same field, the feather­
weights scored swiftly within five 
innings.
Hats off to 4th floor!
Seven basketball dates have been 
set:
December 15
Beloit vs. Carroll at Beloit.
Riport vs. Lawrence at Appleton. 
January 12 
Lawrence vs. Beloit at Appleton. 
Carroll vs. Ripon at Ripon. 
January 19 
Ripon vs. Beloit at Beloit.
Carroll vs. Lawrence at Wauke­
sha.
February 2
Lawrence vs. Beloit at Beloit. 
February 9 
Beloit vs. Carroll at Waukesha. 
Ripon vs. Lawrence at Ripon. 
February 16 
Carroll vs. Ripon at Waukesha. 
February 23 
Ripen vs. Beloit at Ripon.
Carroll vs. Lawrence at Appleton. 
Although individual 1946 spring 
sports events may develop further, 
one quadrangular meet to be held 
May I I  at Beloit is set. when com­
petition in tennis, track and golf 
will be run off on the same day.
Vikings Take 
Five of Eight
Lawrence Wins are 
All Decisive; Three 
Losses are Close
From s look at the record*, it 
seems as though the Viking pilt 
chascrs have had quite a successful 
spring on the links. The Lawrenco 
team had eight matches during the 
season, winning five of them and 
losing but three. The Vike team 
started slowly with two close lossei 
to Wisconsin, but then got back to 
her winning ways with five vic­
tories in six starts. The only other 
loss as to a weak Riverview team.
Every one of the Vikes wins were 
decisive and the losses were close 
in all cases. The boys on the team 
did a really fine job considering the 
fact that their practice time was 
very limited. They took the meas­
ure of Wisconsin Extension 10 to 
2. Illinois Tech 104 to 14, Western 
Michigan 7 to 5, Illinois Tech again 
10 to 2. and finally Ripon 101 to 14. 
The boys have a match this Sunday 
with the Butte des Morts club this 
weekend to wind up the season.
The boys on the team played 
steady golf most of the season with 
few exceptions. Ed Abell, playing 
in the No. 1 spot for Lawrence was 
below 80 four of the eight matches. 
Reichardt's 73 against Tech and 
Western Michigan was low score 
for the year. Dave Smitti played 
very steadily in the No. 3 spot all 
season, and John Harris and Jim  
Landry traded off on the No. 4 
position. Incidentally, Jim  Landry 
trounced the much publicized fem­
inine golfer from Ripon soundly in 
the match with Ripon here.
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